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Human insulin and desamido human insulin isotherms in
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Abstract

The multi-component isotherms for human insulin (HI) and desamido human insulin (dHI) over reversed phase packing (C18) and with
29.8% (w/w) ethanol–water as mobile phase have been determined experimentally. The isotherms of HI in ethanol–water differ from those
obtained with the more commonly applied methanol–water and acetonitrile–water mobile phase, as described in this paper. The isotherm
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xhibits anti Langmuirian behavior and can be very well modeled by an anti Langmuir isotherm presented in this paper. The HI an
angmuir isotherm are determined as:

HI = 8.4CHI + 3CHICdHI

1 − 0.05CHI − 0.14CdHI + 0.04CHICdHI
and qdHI = 11.4CdHI + 2CHICdHI

1 − 0.05CHI − 0.14CdHI + 0.04CHICdHI

2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The production of recombinant human insulin (HI) is
large-scale process since the current world consumption

s in the order of several tons per year, as opposed to
ilograms for other recombinant protein therapeutics.
ypical downstream processes consist of several reversed
hase HPLC (RP-HPLC) steps to remove various impurities

1,2]. Nowadays, there is a tendency to optimize the
reparative chromatography based on modeling instead of
sing a purely empirical approach. Sufficient knowledge
f the isotherms of HI and its derivatives is essential for

he thorough understanding of the properties of nonlinear
hromatography and for modeling the process[3,4].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +31 15 2782151; fax: +31 15 2782355.
E-mail address:m.ottens@tnw.tudelft.nl (M. Ottens).

1 Present address: Novozymes, Smormosevej 25, 2880 Bagsvaerd, Den-
ark.

HI consists of chain A and chain B containing 51 am
acid residues with molecular weight of 5807.6 Da. HI ex
as monomer only at concentration below 0.6 mg/L. It dim
izes at higher concentrations in acid and neutral solution
in the pH range 4–8, in the presence of zinc ions, three di
assemble at concentrations above 0.6 g/L further into a
amer. At concentrations higher than 11 g/L, the hexam
formed at neutral pH without assistance of zinc ions[5,6].
The hydrodynamic size is about 26Å for monomer and 40̊A
for dimer[7]. Abundance of hydrophobic amino acid resid
makes insulin very hydrophobic but these hydrophobic in
faces are often buried in the internal of dimer or hexame

One of the derivatives of HI that needs to be remove
the downstream processing is desamido HI (dHI). Two
paragine residues located at A21 and B3 are exposed and su
ceptible to deamidation. The resulting products are des21

at low pH and des-B3 at pH7 or slightly above[6]. Deami-
dation does not have a significant change of the biolo
potency of HI but it needs to be removed in order to m
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Nomenclature

List of symbols
AD adsorption desorption method for isotherm de-

termination
Ci liquid phase concentration (g/L)
kA adsorption rate constant (–)
kB desorption rate constant (–)
K partition value (–)
bi Langmuir constants (–)
mi total amount of compound in liquid phase and

solid phase (g)
qi solid phase concentration (g/L)
qmax column saturation capacity (g/L)
qs column saturation capacity (g/L)
t0 retention time for non-retained compound (s)
tR retention time of sample (s)
Vc column volume (m3)

Greek letter
εt total porosity of column (–)

the strict criteria of drug manufacturing. The deamidation
changes the conformation of the insulin and makes it even
more hydrophobic. As a result, it is more retained by the
reversed phase. RP-HPLC is used for both detection and re-
moval of desamido during analysis and purification[2,7].

In our laboratory, simulated moving bed (SMB) chro-
matography has been used to improve the purification of
therapeutics including antibiotics and proteins including
HI [8–10]. SMB systems are complicated chromatographic
processes that cannot be designed and optimized simply by
empirical procedures only, but require model aided design
including accurate isotherm models[11]. The retention
mechanism for HI and its variants has been described by
isotherm models proposed by several groups[4,12,13].
The result illustrates that the isotherm is very dependent
on type and composition of mobile phase and type of
reversed-phase adsorbent. A typical Langmuir-type isotherm
was observed at certain high concentration. Until now, most
of the work on HI isotherms is done using acetonitrile–water
or methanol–water as the mobile phase. One of the disad-
vantages of using acetonitrile and methanol is their toxicity,
which is a concern for medicine for human use. For safety
reasons, ethanol as a food-grade solvent, is preferably
chosen in industrial RP-HPLC processes[1].

The lack of data and understanding in these sorts of in-
dustrially relevant systems justifies the investigation into the
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An anti-Langmuir isotherm model is built based on the
concentrations of the two components and interactions be-
tween them. An alternative model approach may take the
multimerization of HI and dHI into account via dissociation
equilibria and application of a multi-component competitive
Langmuir type isotherm model. In this paper, we only elab-
orate on the first approach, and the properties of such and
multimerization model will be briefly introduced and its prop-
erties commented upon. The models above might provide us
a tool for interpolation between protein concentrations and
solvent concentrations, and thereby optimization of a process
at given condition of fixed resin, proteins and solvent.

2. Theory and principles

2.1. Anti-Langmuir isotherm model

There are many models to describe multi-component
isotherms[14–22]. The one most often used is the classi-
cal competitive Langmuir isotherm, which is described by
Eq.(1):

qi = qsbiCi

1 + biCi + bjCj

(1)
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sotherms of HI and dHI in ethanol–water mobile phase
his paper, we present the isotherm data for HI and dH
thanol–water mobile phase and report their unique be

or different from those found in acetonitrile–water mob
hase.
hereqi andCi are the concentrations of compoundi in
he stationary and mobile phases at equilibrium betwee
wo phases,qs the column saturation capacity andb=kA/kD
hich is the ratio between the adsorption rate constan
esorption rate constant. When the concentrations of the
onents are low, as often is the case at analytical scal

sotherm becomes linear. Theqsb value actually equals theK
alue in linear isotherm, which can be calculated from c
atographic retention data using Eq.(2)

= (tR − t0)εt

t0(1 − εt)
(2)

ith εt total column porosity,tR retention time of sample,t0
etention time for non-retained compound.

The classical competitive Langmuir isotherm is ther
ynamically consistent only if the saturation capacitie
ll the components are equal, which is certainly not alw

rue. A modified Langmuir model proposed by Guiocho
ased on statistical thermodynamics and also applicab
ituations with unequal saturation capacities[14]. The cor-
esponding kinetic equations for the two compounds a
ollows [23]:

∂q1

∂t
= Ka1(qs − α11q1 − α12q2)C1 − Kd1

×(Cs − β11C1 − β12C2)q1 (3a)

∂q2

∂t
= Ka2(qs − α21q1 − α22q2)C2

− Kd2(Cs − β21C1 − β22C2)q2 (3b)
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whereKa andKd are adsorption and desorption rates, respec-
tively, qi andCi the concentrations of the two components of
the mixture in the stationary phase and mobile phase, while
qs andCs are the saturation concentrations in the station-
ary and mobile phase, respectively. Theαij andβij factor are
dependent on the size of the molecules and interactions be-
tween them. Assuming pseudo steady state Eq.(3a)and(3b)
can be solved forq. After mathematical rearrangement and
grouping of coefficients we get the equations for the modified
Langmuir isotherms:

q1 = A1C1 + A12C1C2 + A11C
2
1

1 + B1C1 + B2C2 + B12C1C2 + B11C
2
1 + B22C

2
2
(4a)

q2 = A2C2 + A21C1C2 + A22C
2
2

1 + B1C1 + B2C2 + B12C1C2 + B11C
2
1 + B22C

2
2
(4b)

SinceA11, A22, B11 andB22 only depend on the original co-
efficientsβ12 andβ21, which account for the influence of the
concentration of one component on the rate of desorption of
the other, they become zero when the above influence is ne-
glected as and first approximation. In doing so, the higher
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The equations then cannot be completely interpreted physico-
chemically any more. However, they are still justified because
of its capability as a tool to describe the protein behavior at
given conditions[22]. In this work, however, we use Eq.(5a)
and(5b) based on sound statistical thermodynamical theory
for the isotherm model construction[14,26].

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Stationary phases and columns

Reversed-phase adsorbent ODS-AM C18 from YMC
(Schermbeck/Weselerwald, Germany) with a particle diam-
eter of 5�m and an average pore size of 120Å is pre-packed
by the manufacturer into a 4.6 mm× 150 mm i.d. column.
Total porosity of this columnεt = 0.611. This HPLC column
is used for pulse and breakthrough experiments because of
its high plate number. Another column (10 mm× 150 mm)
is self-packed with adsorbent with 50�m particle diameter.
The total porosity of this column isεt = 0.615. This column
is used for the adsorption–desorption (AD) experiment to de-
termine the isotherm and it is the same type of column used
for rHI SMB separation (not reported in this paper).

3.2. Mobile phase and chemicals
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rder termsC1 andC2 vanish, and the equations are sim
ed into:

1 = A1C1 + A12C1C2

1 + B1C1 + B2C2 + B12C1C2
(5a)

2 = A2C2 + A21C1C2

1 + B1C1 + B2C2 + B12C1C2
(5b)

oefficientsA1, B1, B2 are the same as in the single com
ent isotherm.A12, A21, B12 account for interaction betwe

he two components and have to be determined for th
ary mixture. The reason for this neglecting is becaus
receding coefficients (A11, A22, B11, B22) in the isotherm

or quadratic terms become zero. The parameters befoC2
1

ndC2
2 account for the influence of the concentration of

omponent of the binary mixture on the rate of desorp
f the other. This influence is relatively smaller than tha

he rate of adsorption and thus can be neglected as
pproximation. This is approximation has been applied

ore, and the model has been applied in several case
roved to generate data which fitted the experimental
ell [14,20,25]. We, however, checked the approximation
odeling the system with and without the quadratic te

ncluding the quadratic terms yields a good fit with the
erimental data only if the preceding parameters (A11, A22,
11,B22) have a very low value, i.e. three orders of magnit

ower than the other parameters. We therefore can con
hat the approximation seems valid, and the quadratic
ay be skipped.
In general, sometimes the fitting is poor and empirical

ection coefficients are introduced into isotherm equat
The mobile phase consist of ethanol (HPLC grade,
aker, Belgium) and water from a Millipore water gen
tor, at ethanol–water composition of 29.8%:70.2% (w
he mobile phase is buffered with 50 mM ammonium

ate at pH 3.5 and is filtered (0.22�m) before use. HI wa
indly provided by NovoNordisk (Gentofte, Denmark). d
as prepared by conversion of HI in a hydrochloride a
olution with pH 2.5 at 50◦C for 72 h.

.3. Chromatography equipment

The pulse experiment and breakthrough experiment
one on a Waters Alliance HPLC (Milford, MA, USA), co
isting of a 2690 separation module and a 996-photod
rray detector. The equipment was fully controlled and
ata was stored and processed with Waters Millennium
oftware interfaced with an IBM-compatible personal c
uter.

.4. Methods

.4.1. HPLC analysis and breakthrough experiment
The purity of the sample was checked with the ana

al column eluted with the mobile phase mentioned abo
socratic mode, with a flow rate of 1 mL/min and at a te
erature of 25◦C. For breakthrough experiments, the sa
olumn was loaded with about 45 mL HI and dHI (98:2) d
olved in the mobile phase, and eluted with a flow rat
.5 mL/min and at a temperature of 25◦C.
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3.4.2. Pulse experiment for K value determination
HI and dHI was loaded separately on the preparative col-

umn and eluted with the same condition as HPLC analysis
experiment. From the retention time, theK values of HI and
dHI were derived at this condition according to Eq.(2).

3.4.3. Adsorption–desorption experiments
The adsorption–desorption method is used for isotherm

determination due to its accuracy and simplicity although
it is tedious[27]. HI and dHI are dissolved in the mobile
phase (Section3.2) at total concentration of 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0,
3.0, 4.0, 5.0 g/L, with different ratios of HI/dHI at 54%:46%,
71%:29%, 98%:2% (w/w), respectively. The column packed
with 50�m particle (Section3.1) is chosen for the AD ex-
periment because the same type of packing material and
columns are used for later SMB experiments. The possibil-
ity of the influence of different particles sizes on isotherm
is then excluded. The columns are first equilibrated with the
mobile phase and then saturated with the above sample. Af-
terwards they are eluted with the mobile phase. A flow rate
of 12 CV/min and temperature of 25◦C is used all the time.
The eluent is analyzed for the composition of HI and dHI by
HPLC analysis, from which the concentration of each com-
ponent was derived. Control experiments are done to ensure
that all compounds are eluted off the column. Using the equa-
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Fig. 1. Separation of HI and dHI in a pulse experiment. 4.6 mm× 150 mm
RP-HPLC column, packed with C18 particle with 5�m particle size and
120 A pore size,εt = 0.611. Mobile phase: 29.8% (w/w) ethanol in aque-
ous phase, 50 mM (NH4)2SO4, pH 3.5, flow rate: 24 CV/h, temperature
25◦C. Two peaks correspond to HI and dHI with retention time of 10.23
and 13.01 min, respectively. Non-retained compounds present in the sample
elute before 2 min.

first, forming the first sub-plateau, followed by a second sub-
plateau formed by HI and dHI.

4.2. Pulse experiments

The determinedK values for HI and dHI are 8.4
and 12.4, respectively, in mobile phase of ethanol–water

F
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1 ous
p
T erent
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ion below,qi is calculated according to Eq.(6) based on
ass balance[28].

i = mi − εtVcCi

(1 − εt)Vc
(6)

.4.4. Data processing
For the anti-Langmuir isotherm model, the coefficient

q. (5a) are obtained by the following strategy:A1 equals
he K value for the human insulin, measured at analy
cale;A2 equals theK value for the desamido human
ulin, measured at analytical scale;B1 is derived from the
dsorption–desorption experiment at the very low conce

ion of HI, when the items withCdesHIin Eq.(5a)approximate
nto zero;B2 could be derived similarly at very low conce
ration of HI. The remainingA21, A12 and B12 are obtaine
y curve fitting in Microsoft Excel.

. Results and discussion

.1. HPLC analysis and breakthrough experiment

On the analytical column, baseline separation
chieved for HI and dHI (Fig. 1), which enabled us to che

he purity and composition of our samples accurately.
urves in the breakthrough experiment have dispersive
arts and sharp rear parts (Fig. 2) that are opposite to the ty

cal breakthrough curve from components exhibiting a La
uir adsorption isotherm. The higher the concentratio

he more obvious the effect is. On the front part, HI el
ig. 2. Breakthrough curve of HI and des-HI done on 4.6 mm× l50 mm
P-HPLC column, packed with C18 particle with 5�m particle size an
20 A pore size,εt = 0.611. Mobile phase: 29.8% (w/w) ethanol in aque
hase, 50 mM (NH4)2SO4, pH 3.5, flow rate: 12 CV/h, temperature 25◦C.
he four curves from bottom to top correspond to feed sample with diff

otal concentration of 0.25, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 g/L, respectively, all at the ra
8%:2% (HI:dHI).
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(29.8%:70.2%, w/w), 50 mM ammonium sulfate, pH 3.5, at
temperature of 25◦C, measured on YMC ODS-AM C18 ad-
sorbent with 50�m particle size.

4.3. Influence adsorbent particle size

The 5-�m diameter stationary phase particles are used in
the analytical column, for concentration determination of HI
and dHI, and to demonstrate the unique elution curve during
the breakthrough experiment. The larger 50-�m particles are
used to determine theK values and partition behavior. The
model is based on retention data on the larger particles. Size
may matter regarding adsorption behavior. There is a slight
difference of theK values for HI and dHI, measured between
5-�m (8, 11.25) and 50-�m particles (8.4, 11.4).

F
e
(
t
(

4.4. Adsorption–desorption experiments

The breakthrough curves obtained from AD experiment
performed on the 5�m adsorbent column have dispersive
front parts and sharp rear parts that are opposite to the typical
breakthrough curve from Langmuir isotherm (seeFig. 2).
The higher the concentration is, the clearer the effect is. On
the front part, HI elutes first, forming the first sub-plateau,
followed by a second sub-plateau, which formed by HI and
dHI. The efficiency of the column with 50�m adsorbents
particles is too low to allow us see the first sub-plateau, but the
dispersive front part and sharp rear part are observed during
experiments.

The calculated isotherms for HI and dHI from
adsorption–desorption experiments are listed inTable 1. They
are plotted inFigs. 3 and 4, together with the curves predicted
ig. 3. (A) Measured and modeled HI isotherm using Eqs.(7)and(8). Differ-
nt lines correspond to different ratiosCHI /CdHI: 54%:46% (Q1), 71%:29%
Q2), 98%:2% (Q3) and 20%:80% (Q4). Model curves and experimen-
al points are for HI. Experiments are done atT= 25◦C, pH 3.5, 50 mM
NH4)2SO4, 29.8% (w/w) EtOH/H2O; (B) As (A) but magnified.

F
D
7
p
5

ig. 4. (A) Measured and modeled dHI isotherm using Eqs.(7) and (8).
ifferent lines correspond to different ratiosCHI /CdHI: 54%:46% (Q1),
1%:29% (Q2), 98%:2% (Q3) and 20%:80% (Q4). Model curves and ex-
erimental points are for dHI. Experiments are done atT= 25◦C, pH 3.5,
0 mM (NH4)2SO4, 29.8% (w/w) EtOH/H2O; (B) As (A) but magnified.
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Table 1
Isotherm data of HI and dHI measured from adsorption–desorption experiment in ethanol–water 29.8% (w/w),T= 25◦C (for additional conditions, seeFig. 3)
at differentCHI /CdHI ratios

Ctotal (g/L) HI dHI

CHI (g/L) qHI (g/L) qHI /CHI CdHI (g/L) qdHI (g/L) qdHI/CdHI

Ratio 1 (54%:46%)
0.25 0.14 1.16 8.60 0.12 1.42 12.35
1.00 0.54 5.28 9.87 0.47 5.95 12.80
1.50 0.80 8.51 10.60 0.70 9.98 14.31
2.00 1.07 12.45 11.63 0.93 14.19 15.25
3.00 1.61 21.12 13.16 1.40 24.49 17.56
4.00 2.14 33.46 15.64 1.86 38.84 20.88

Ratio 2 (71%:29%)
0.50 0.36 3.21 9.10 0.15 1.81 12.51
1.00 0.71 7.40 10.64 0.29 3.96 13.13
2.00 1.42 14.62 10.30 0.58 7.71 13.29
3.00 2.13 27.04 12.69 0.87 15.24 17.52
4.00 2.84 41.94 14.77 1.16 22.66 19.54
5.00 3.55 57.67 16.25 1.45 31.43 21.68

Ratio 3 (98%:2%)
0.50 0.49 4.45 9.08 0.01 NAa NA
1.00 0.98 8.03 8.19 0.02 NA NA
2.00 1.95 17.57 9.01 0.05 NA NA
3.00 2.95 26.63 9.03 0.05 NA NA
4.00 3.95 41.66 10.55 0.05 NA NA
5.00 4.90 57.45 11.72 0.10 NA NA

Ratio 4 (20%:80%)
0.5 0.12 1.80 15.00 0.48 9.08 18.92
1.25 0.25 3.48 13.92 1.00 16.95 16.95
3.50 0.70 11.70 16.71 2.80 58.39 20.85
a Not available.

by the model. In the case of anti-Langmuir isotherm model,
the following coefficients for Eq.(5a)and(5b)are derived:

qHI = 8.4CHI + 3CHICdHI

1 − 0.05CHI − 0.14CdHI + 0.04CHICdHI
(7)

qdHI = 11.4CdHI + 2CHICdHI

1 − 0.05CHI − 0.14CdHI + 0.04CHICdHI
(8)

The isotherm model curve fits the experimental data reason-
ably well, as can be seen inFigs. 3 and 4. All the curves are S-
shaped. Within the concentration range we worked, the slope
of the curve keeps on increasing, indicating solid phase con-
centration increases faster than the increasing of liquid phase.
This is typical for an anti-Langmuir isotherm. The negative
sign ofB1 andB2 correspond to the attractive interactions
between HI and dHI during adsorption. The model also pre-
dicts that at higher concentration, the slope of the curves will
decrease and finally a plateau is reached indicating the sat-
uration of solid phase. Interactions between HI and dHI are
cooperative instead of competitive. With experimental data,
when we fix the liquid concentration of one component and
increase the liquid concentration of the second component,
the solid concentration increases for the first component, indi-
cating cooperative interaction. The S-shaped isotherm curve
is an indication of cooperativity. We observed this type of
curve at different ratio of HI and dHI (98:2, 54:48 and 20:80).

So, the cooperative adsorption seems to occur in HI–HI and
HI–dHI systems. As for dHI–dHI, since no experiments were
done for pure dHI, we cannot draw such conclusion for the
system dHI–dHI.

Interestingly, Geng and Regnier studied the dependence
of the elution curve and adsorption isotherms of insulin on
composition of mobile phase of frontal analysis in reversed
phase liquid chromatography[29]. They used 32% ethanol in
water (v/v) as mobile phase, with trifiuoroacetic acid (TFA)
as ion-pairing agent and found Langmuir behavior for insulin
at low concentration of 0.1 – 0.5 g/L. It would be worthwhile
to investigate at high concentration of insulin if there is anti-
Langmuir behavior with the presence of TFA. From our ex-
tensive literature search, we did not find any article dealing
with the cooperative isotherm for human insulin that we re-
port in this paper (seeTable 2). A recent article of Mihlbachler
also reported the cooperative isotherms, but then for the two
enantiomers of Troger’s base[25].

4.5. Influence ethanol concentration

The main objective of the study presented in this paper
is to provide isotherm data for simulated moving bed design
for purification of HI in isocratic mode. Therefore, we only
need to know the adsorption behavior of HI and dHI at a spe-
cific ethanol concentration. We did check a few other ethanol
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Table 2
Literature data on single component insulin (of various origin) isotherms compared to this work

Reference Insuline Mobile phase Stationary phase Isotherm model

Geng and Regnier[12] Bovine EtOH, water, TFA (32:68:0.1,
v/v)

SynChrompakC18,
5.6�m, 300Å

Langmuir and SDM-Aa single
component log cs =β +nr/Zlogcm

Liu et al. [4] Human bovine
porcine

ACN, water, TFA (31:69:0.1,
v/v)

YMC ODS-A
C18, 5�m, 120Å

Toth model single component

q = qsbC

[1 + (bC)n]1/n

Sabharwal and Chase[24] Bovine porcine ACN, water, TFA
(30–36%:70–64%:0.1, v/v)

Whatman BioPrep
C4, 20�m, 150Å

Langmuir model single component.
Competition between bovine and
porcine insulin in the adsorption

This work Human EtOH, water (30:70, w/w),
pH 3.5, 50 mM (NH4)2SO4

YMC ODS-AM
C18, 50�m,
120Å

Anti-Langmuir for binary system

q1 = A1C1 + A12C1C2

1 + B1C1 + B2C2 + B12C1C2

q2 = A2C2 + A12C1C2

1 + B1C1 + B2C2 + B12C1C2

a SDM-A: Stoichiometric displacement model for adsorption.Z in the model is the sum ofnr andq, corresponding to the contribution from adsorption and
partition.

concentrations as well, but do not present them in this pa-
per. For optimal SMB design, the SMB might be operated in
gradient mode, and then the influence of the ethanol concen-
tration needs to be known very accurately. That work will be
discussed in a next paper.

4.6. Model performance

The evaluation of the models capability to model sin-
gle component pure HI and dHI is limited by the fact that
getting pure HI and dHI is expensive and difficult, espe-
cially when large amounts of the sample are needed for
adsorption–desorption experiments. The highest purity of our
HI sample is 98%, which we used in pulse experiment forK
value determination. Therefore, we can only compare our
model to this maximum HI purity data. From the results
we can see that the model can predict the single component
“pure” HI data very well.

4.7. Multimerization

The highly hydrophobic nature, the tendency for multi-
merization and moderate molecular size of HI and dHI might
be responsible for their special isotherms. As discussed ear-
lier in this paper, a first layer is formed by the adsorption of
solute to the stationary phase. The bound molecules promote
s o the
a eight
o e of
t se,
w
i faces
a nario
w not
b ion is

that the influence of multimizeration changes the pattern of
a normal Langmuir isotherm.

It is well known that HI has a tendency to aggregate and
form multimers in solution. Therefore also a model was com-
posed including liquid phase multimerization and regular
Langmuir adsorption behavior to see whether the modeled
adsorption using the apparent liquid phase HI concentration
was able to describe the observed anti-langmuirian behavior.
With this model it could be shown that the inflection point
could be described well, butnot the influence of the ratio
of HI/dHI. Taking liquid phase multimerization of HI into
account might be a possible alternative route to describing
apparent anti langmuirian behavior.

4.8. Influence mobile phase

Exploration of the reasons for different behavior of HI in
aqueous phase contains methanol, ethanol and acetonitrile
would be intriguing. Guo and Purcell have investigated
the thermondynamic properties of HI on RP-HPLC, using
methanol–water and acetonitrile–water as mobile phase
respectively [30,31]. They found that the stability of
protein conformation is associated with thermondynamic
properties. For the above two different mobile phases,
the so-called entropy–temperature curve is different, indi-
c than
a that
m ond
a as
m nol.
B pe
i able
c tein
o

econd-layer adsorption of solute to the first layer due t
ssociation between these molecules. The molecular w
f HI dimer is 11,600 Da, which is supposed to be on

he main multimerization forms of HI in the liquid pha
ith the hydrodynamic size in the range of 26 – 55Å, which

s not as large as other proteins. Enough adsorption sur
re available before the saturation is reached. The sce
hich happens in the Langmuir isotherm situation might
e so apparently present in our case. Another explanat
ating insulin seems more stable in methanol–water
cetonitrile–water. This was correlated with the fact
ethaonl is a H-bond donor while acetonitrile is a H-b
cceptor. As ethanol has a similar H-bonding ability
ethanol, we would expect that HI is also stable in etha
ut how this correlates with the different isotherm ty

s still a matter for future research. Does the more st
onformation of HI accelerate the adsorption of the pro
n the solid phase, or the multimerization of HI?
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The interaction of proteins to interfaces and their related
conformation change is a very complicated process, which is
not very well understood. A deep and intensive research at
molecular level is necessary to help us gain further and better
understanding of the mechanisms involved. One approach
to give more insight and understanding could be the study
of protein conformation change by computer simulation via
methods like molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo study
[32,33], but this lies beyond the scope of the present paper.

5. Conclusions

HI and dHI have different isotherms in ethanol–water re-
versed phase systems with respect to the more commonly
used methanol–water and acetonitrile–water solvents. An
anti-Langmuir model has been successfully used for the de-
scription of the adsorption behavior of the two compounds.
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